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THE PADUCAH FAIR and RACES
H i October 5th 6th 7th and 8th

f

Featuring the best stock and poultry exhibits and some of the best races °
II I1 ever conducted in the south III

Excursion rates will be made on all steamboats and railroads Come and have a good time
>
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1 Slight Changes in Hat Styles
hats the black

this season and browns are
very meagrely displayed
Gray are well considered
from the general popularity
of that color In outer gar¬

wine purples and blues iny eoft are widely shown but they
can be given any decided post ¬

lion narrow confines of the hat
for this fall

In many eccentric Innovations
are disclosed for fall and some
will their way to this shore but
We are more radical in our
hat than any other

England France Italy and
OCfT have sent us many novelties

in but whenever they have
been departures from the con ¬

our but dressers have always
dl thenk Not only in hits
tii I marked in this tem
ture Ile an In ¬

In dress that Is becoming
less each season by what they
lr4 abroad

tlUhlon our hcadwear die

II ltiesi Evening
m

predominate

nationality

Ulmorg
developing

la noteworthy that the cape
overcoat IIs making a strong
bid for favor as the evening
dress overcoat for the winter
Rome few men of social stand
Ing were favorably enough in

cllhtd toward It to wear it the latter
sac ot last season It Is a pane step
FoPBrdce of drape and patrician aIr
the Inverness or cape overcoat hat no
Deer it is the only outer overcoat dis ¬

tinctly formal It never has and doubt ¬

less never will be overdone by excessive
popularity It has never been Incor ¬

i rest for some well dressed men have
insistently stuck to It mostly elderly

menThe thing that commends It most Is
its roominess about the shoulders The
Chesterfield and the Paletot are very
liable to cramp ones ewallowtall coat
to the extent of bulging and mussing
it a difficulty you do not experience
with the comfortable and sightly In ¬

verness It wll have a strong revival
tills winter

In the dress wlte the most conspicu ¬

ous variations from last aeaion styled
are that the shirt front Is not BO gen ¬

erously revealed bout coat and waist-
coat

¬

being brought further down This
Is a happy style and Is likely to stand
awhile in that It obvIates the bulging
shirt The coats are decidedly walsty
Quite a few show velvet collars breast
pockets and turn back or French cults
These however are features that aro
accepted more as concessions to Indi ¬

Vlduallty than by edict
dnuturha braid on the trousers iIs very

When In the coupe of human events
the dread day arrives for the selection
pf new wall paper the whole family

theiunwleldly
considietatlonI Icomepiyatertoua
IseIi cable walls each and every member of
ianytoicejpaper would never never do But the
rest of you seemed to fancy It so of

tourlFaUpopeclamber
This season however it will be hard

to KQ wrong If one but follows the pre
galtrngstyles Gone are the icartet
jhloom on a brown groundgone the
glaring stripes of later popularity
Everythlng jis In the low tones a sort

ii of pUtty color just now being prime

voile Modest conventional designs
I fJo ttro tone or halftone gradations are-

Ltmopt exclusively used for llvjmrpomj

Co

s
tLI-
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tato for this season stiff hats of from
S to ty inch crowns and IK to Hi
inch brims The domes of these hats
are fully ovalshaped and the brims de¬

cidedly curled The tendency Is toward
smaller shapes DOrsay shapes with
flattened top medium set and wide bind ¬

ing are much in vogue for mlddle > aged
men Most of the soft hats worn by
the conservative dressers and this is
to be a conservative season are crone
fined to creased crown effects The
crowns on these are full shaped and
may be dented or telescoped according

bocomllgneur
crown effects are preferred In these
many novel arangements of negligee
brims are shown UJtra shades In these
hats are purples wines and dark ma-
roons The rnot fashionable however
ar u those > of the may orderr suck as

tone slate fog and smokq shades
There are also many rough materials
shown and these are principally In mixed
tones of grays green olives blues and
oxfords The trimmings on there are

fashionable The evening dress for this
season Is to have the effect of slimness
and trimness The shoulders should not
be broad nor the trousers too loose

The waistcoat should fit snugly across
the cheat and Porch over tbehips Those
shown this season are unusually attract-
ive

¬

The opening Is a modified U
shape with well proportioned lapels
Vhey have distinctly narrower openings
Some white ones of crepe de chine have-
a very pleating appearance There are
also some of white pique that are quite
proper and some beautiful effects in
white silk and satin are shown

JTor Tuxedo wear fancy effects in dark
solos wlthpatternof strJpgpppd fig ¬

ures are novelties of the oVasyn These
garments have deep openings and are
closed with three buttons of pearl or
to match the general color effect of the
garmentMost

have trouble In preventing
the evening waistcoat from riding up
and wrinkling over the chest below
There are many devices Intended to
guard against tills annoyance such as
pinning Abe waistcoat to the trouser
top using an elastic tape and the like
The latest and most practical invention
Is a strip of buttonholes which Is ain
to the Inside of the waistcoat and of
course Is hidden from view These but ¬

tonholes are fastened by the wearer into
the buttons on the trousers and consti
lute a sort of pivot or anchorage that
allows a man to bend and lounge at will
without causing a crease or wrinkle
across the waistcoat The idea Is cap ¬

ltal and certain to find wide favor

¬

lupcr8edlng ¬

dinlnrrpom also burlap being now used
more for offices and public bulldlpg

For the diningroom a new peper hits
appeared which Is meant to be a sub
stltuie for wood pantlln at about one
fifth the coat It In used for either
wainscot or dado and may be stained
to match any color of oak It has thenolcrackwith two panels In the width and cells
for 76 cents a yard When this Is com ¬

bined with Japanese gold cloth for the
frieze a beautiful result Is obtained
This Japanese gold cloth might be called
a clothofgold burlap It may be hand

roll
bray has been distinctly favored for

the bedrpom galls One stunning pat-
tern

¬

with a light gray ground show
the long stiff stalks and the leave of
the chrysanthemum In deeper gray Atr

i

ribands and edging of black or eltII
I

tone

In silk hats the crowns are almost j

cylindrical very slightly belled and the
brim Is of usual pattern not the natIFrenchlooklng brim generally associ
aced with unbelled crowns In silk hats
Silk hats for young men are SH crown
from Ifi to li brims and for older
men tft crown by from 2 to J < brims
The opera hat seems to be losing its
popularity in the very field It has always
claimed as Its own More silk hats
were worn last winter at the opera and
at the horse ahow In New York than
were seen of the collapsible hat In
London It Is also true that silk hats are
usually wornat all entertainments at ¬formerlyinIII

oroftweedtaken precedence over the leather effects
This Is well as It la possible to put
some style and smartness Into this head
wear while the leather effects are not
receptive to artistic fashioning

Mens Attire

maybe

The trousers should just clear the
ankles and not flex over the Instep In
short the correct evening suit should
follow as faithfully as possible the con-
tour of the figure Vicuna is a favored

materialEvening
shirts with limp bosoms are

much worn These boiQms are of fine
French silks some in modest selfbro
cides and embroidered effects Others
are shown with tiny tucking Many
show the French cuffs On all these the
bosoms and cuffs are of different mate ¬

rials than the body cloth which Is of
heavier fabric for the purpose of pre ¬

efilaThillits usual prominent position as the only
correct collar for evening wear The
shape for fall which will ba adopted
has a very small poke effect ForTux ¬

edo wear the fold or wing collar will
retain Its popularity

Knitted reefers for full dress wear
are an attractive as well as a com ¬

fortable addition to the wardrobe These
reefers are made of either silk or wool
are wldo and long and designed to wrap
around the throat and cover the chest
A great variety of colors Is shown
mostly In plain effects though a fancy
stitch in the weaving adds to its attract ¬

ivenessFor
all formal occasions the silk hatopenhatother accessories of evening wear refer

to the correct dress chart reproduced on
this page

Timely Wall Paper Suggestions
expensive the frieze each stalk blossoms out Intoa hugeForthosethereIsgarlands ¬pinkrosedesign Hplainhanrlng

With thecane ¬popularwovenJatural ¬

squares on a green >iody paper with a
veneer finish This Is used also fortrulyJapanese

The halftimbered houses seem tode ¬

ratherthanor decoration was carried out In one
of these recently put up The livingtepclldulsn
and ecru The library was a somewhat
deeper brown while the dining roomIlfYbIll 1

For the Motorist

EE
liE motorist who Is hIs own
chauffeur and being that Is
half the fun of the game
dresses with the Idea of corn
fort uppermost Style Is of-

secondary consideration If in ¬

deed It Ile a consideration at all Driv ¬

ing a swiftly moving car along roads
often stony and Jolting Is a task which
demands a sure eye a steady wrist and
absolute ease of body

Fashion In dress must yield then to
comforVtbough there Is no reason at all
for not dressing both suitably and be-
comingly

¬

First arid foremost dress aa
lightly as you can and as warmly as you
must Let every garment have a place
and a purpose Dont pile on things In¬

discriminately Just becsuso you have
Been others wear them or because they
are attractively tagged In the shops aa
necessary to the motorists equipments

Ease und strength are precious In
guiding A machine and both should be
husbanded for emergencies The founda ¬

tion of right dress IIs right underwear
This should be thick enough to keep the
body warm and yet not so thick aa to Inv
duce perspiration Mesh underwear of
medium weight best meets these requIre-
ments It lets the air In and out ab-

sorbs
¬

perspiration and preserves a unlI
fprra temperature Undershirts should be
sleeveless to give the arms perfect free
dom and knlcker drawers are preferable
to full length drawer for similar rca
BonS

Leggln are serviceable if one wean
the knlcker drawers but b> no means
necessary with the full length drawers
Many men prefer knlcker trousers like
tbCKwfor cycling and tjoUjftocklngs
This manner of dress 1la simple sensible
and leaves the legs unencumbered

We are quite awnre that this differ
from the popular notion of what a motor
lit should look like lit experience ha
taught us that It gives the maximum of
Comfort Indeed the man who dresses
well kefJllltaa far as possible away from
the garb which would tend to make him
resemble a hired chauffeur and there lla
always that danger when one affects
clothes extremely motorlsh

Though motoring la a sport of English
birth most of us are far too sensible to
accept our style from across the sea
Just because they wear leather and
cumbrous sacklike garments In the old ¬

er country IIs no valid reason why we
should do likewise Leather while It Is
wearresisting Is also extremely stiff
and clumsy and certainly not attractive
In appearance A long silk pongee coat
Is an admirable garment dostproof
windproof and cloaking the whole body
without at the same time tnpedlng the
wearer movements It may be worn
over any kind of outfit and looks smut
as well as appropriate

The regulation motoring cap Ie not so
becoming as a simple cep of soft tweed
A new motoring hat Is of ooze calfskin
which will be found very serviceable
It Ile pliable and the stitched brim may-
be turned down in front to guard the
eyes

A feuantlet glove Is fashioned of black
or tan cape skin and the gauntlet may
be loosened or tightened over the wrist
as the wearer wishes

Heavy thick soled boot which lace high
above the Ankles are recommended for
long runs as tho roods pre apt to be
muddy and one may be obliged to tramp
home distance to a repair shop If the
car balks or gets out of order a con ¬

tingency that IIs never looked for but
always provided for by the seasoned
motorist Moreover heavy boots are
needed In the car since considerable of
the rougher work must be done lth
ones test

InrmTS
Time was and not so long ago whe

only the stiff bosom shirt was regarded
as correct for winter Year This rule
however hu been relaxed of late and
young men now wear soft plaited boson
shirts usually with colored stripe 01
white linen backgrounds Black a color
thaVlias slighted during the lasttewrseasons IIs pow considered verj
smart To be sure such established

shades as pearl steel and tog are ai
modishwearinge

neat strjpes principally black All
shade of graya with fine stripe 1In
either black white or contrasting ton
are also very well taken French cuffs
that became so popular the season just
past are ptlll shown In some fine lines
but it Is thought that they will recede
somewhat until next spring than come
with n great bid for popularity In the
summer of 1910 For this season there
Is to be a sharp conflict between the at
tached cUff and the separable cuff te
match the patterned collar which art
urelOarrlvIng and will assert them-
selves with prominence before the hot
daYI 0
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Modes for the Young Idea III
HOWA> DAYS boys clothes are

not merely boys clothe they
are junior fashions and are
very closely related to and In-

fluenced
¬

by the edict set
down for tnens apparel Of

course we do not mean the fashions
father wears but certainly what
brother at college wear Hence while

the calqrlng for the season art more
subdued than heretofore the models
present rather a freakish appearance
This is true In the smartest styles shown
this season for boysSrom ten to sixteen
years Below ten the styles are class ¬

ned as children Above sixteen the
are merged Into regular college clothes
These differentiated above as 1108
fashion are shown for the fall season
mostly in worsted although the chev ¬

lots are going to be very popular
Colon In youths and lays clothes I

will be on the urns order as the mens I

with a more decided shade of gray and
olive or with a sprinkling of tan ant
green the latter color in the minority
Norfolk are going to be worn Iless than
ever IA single breasted coat with dIp
front duplicating the coat worn byi

Anothergarment
I

1

llront

forewords For F-

Haberdashery
In

collar detachable Some of these al-

ready
¬

shown are striped patterns with
the stripes on the collars running hor
Ixbntally nnd on the shirts vertically
Others have stripes on the cOllar run ¬

ning vertically JUt well as on the shirts
In shirt pattern stripes are to be the
predominating pattern effect hair line
stripes for the nonce are as fashion ¬

able as the bolder designs Besidesgrayn
I effects referred to above hello drabs

nnd delicate greens are looked upon

i with favor by Dame Fashion Gray and
pink stripes are especially smart In
figured designs swivel effects diamond
floral triangle and other conventional
and geometrical patterns are shown In
good shops The gray hides shown

srI taupe rails gray bun metal and
II

elephant Other good shades for the sea¬

I

son are gold peach and wistaria a new
shade of pink

COUABB

This season will offer several depart-

urescols ¬

lar spoken of above There Is to be a
new Inverted V shaped collar It Ila a
told Dollar but the opening of the Inv

verted V Is to be wIde arid so little
spribg that the outer band set back Is1

close to the Inner band In frrnt Then
thero Is to be a novelty from London
This is a collar tflatlIs double fold but
her rounded tabs In the front on either
side of the tieroom It hula wide In¬

verted V cut sway at the bottom o-

live the tie knot toll play A small

military effect Another model that prom ¬

bee much popularity ile the round cor¬ I

net effect Instead of the straight edge
dip front This laI more modified In style I

and cut
In the short trousers the tendency I

Is more toward bloomer effects than the
straight trousers The long trousers are I

cut extremely peg Ulue worsted with
shadow stripes of the same color or
white chalk stripes will croud the grays
and the olives closely In prominence In I

the larger sixes In juvenile IM to I
years the styles are nearly the same as
for spring wear Stone grays and olivesunqueey ¬

tionably going to be the most popular
The ever popular Russian models with
military collars retain their favor InI
preference to everything else this sea

>n
Blouse or sailor styles are also very

popular The majority of mart tarOI
ments are shown with military tollar

round tab wing collar wjlt also tie j jpu
lar with Ascot tlee In London they are
wearing this collar with knitted scarf
but thlll has not been noticeably attempted
yett on this side These are omo of the
newest Ideas launched but It Is Im ¬

probable that any of them will supplant
the close fold collar that has been so
popular for the past two ceaons-

WAZST00AT
Waistcoats lave changed a little

They are mode considerably
button

especially below the bottom
where the distance has beep Increased
by an inch and a half so that the point
IIs quits four and a half Inches from the
last button This necessitate their be
Ink curved over the hips The neck
opening 1Is fairly high and every waist-

coat
¬

is collarless and single breasted
except the dress poets 7n color the
waistcoat Should contrast harmoniously
with the cults The favored materials
are doeskin and moleskin in solid color
effects and In fancy designs there are
embroidered worsteds flannels arid cassl
mares and novelty textures with self
patterns tired contrasting designs

The patterns employed are chiefly of
floral and conventional designs In small
eldest Stripes when shown are bold In
contrasting tones tram the toundatlo
cloth

OLOVJIg
In Flovpp gray and black 1Iel are

most fashionable In sympathy with pop
uiarlt of gray for quter garments and
Hack In the iblrtlng A novelty ihidt

1

quit high In too neck some with single
I

revere These are also shown with theII 1

coot cut open In the neck with dickey or
gulmpa effect attachment

As to overcoat It Is clearly defined
that the protector coat 1Is the rut thing
for all ages In these there are so many 1

novelty effect In designing shown that 1adequate description IIs futile IK>ltnil
of clever and attractive conceptions In 1

ornamentation are employed principally j

In cuff flap and button treatments Some
double breasted overcoats are shown la
ages from ten to eighteen but It IIa not
thought they will find any tgnlflcant de¬ 0

gree offavort e

Materials arc chlehy heavy cheviots
1

tweeds and worsteds and the colorethose of the gray and green famllloa J

The pattern are mostly bold elrlpeh
herring bone and shadow strlpeU effects
Ff w plslds are chow In the uvercvuts
end where shown the plaids see of sub
dual character

shown able fall that IU wry will thought
of Is oak tan and It has already found
many votaries Embroidered silk backs
are given the preference over the plain
stitched ba ks For afternoon dress
English buck and chamois see consid ¬

ered very clever and a very smart nov¬

elty is the bleached buck which IIs a
buckskin glove bleached to white Ox e

blood and wines will be worn but are
not eo strong In Uje favor of tublonIi 1

sTuJoot as In previous seasons 41I08D1TI j
The color approved In hosiery for

this season are the same as those de ¬

tree In neckwear as It Is still ordained
that the hosiery match the cravat
Changeable accordion effects are the
height of fashion and after these bold
patterned stripes and jacquards Clock ¬

ings are for the present eclipsed by solid
effects Monotones by the way are very
good form this tall Some Very effective
Tarlatan ideas are shown In woven
stripe knitted 1in hollow rib of heavy t
weight alternating with the thinnest pos ¬

sible stripe of equal width fleck of
color being Introduced in the thin stripe

LOne of the handsomest combinations In rvi
this pattern IIs old blue and black An0otherwoven stripes In silk

The silk strip is woven In a finely II iiI

ribbed pattern making it resemble atbraid trimmed sock Ashes of roses and
old rose are one of the most effective 1

combination In this hose Very eCeooJ +

tin also Ile a striped sock In a combina ¬

tlon of atone green and olive with a
sprinkling of small conventional em ¬

broidery designs on the plain apace be-

tween
¬

the woven stripes Stilt another
novelty isI In twotone and twocolor
oKOctathe Interweaving of a silk with
a cotton to form the changeable two
tone effect Here the pattern Ila also intfrDrownscheme while the green and white thread
are of silkJTheJe4

Jtthose of knitted tricot or mallU ait
These are shown in a number of dltrerJJent form and Are woven In both plain
and fancy colors They have leather
mountings metal ender and buckles

Solid color and color border handker

TbtParisianbordefinstripe or allover stripe of modest jII

character with a heavy bold bend oftthree to an Inch II width lfenureing the hemi The small trlpe6tt

coloeatrailing Mad 2-
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